
NHBSA TOURNAMENT BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL 

Mustang, Bronco, Pony, U10, U12, U14, U18   (Pinto and U8 will follow our standard guidelines) 

NEW THIS YEAR…..A new format is being planned for our tournament teams in the competitive levels. 

NHBSA is looking to offer some changes in tournament baseball and softball starting in the 2017 season.  
We have seen an interest from many parents and players that would like to see an expansion on how we 
offer tournaments &tournament practices to our in house players.  If you have a child that has interest 
in playing tournament ball, please review the information outlined below: 

**Talented and committed players that have an interest in participating in tournaments that offer a       
higher level of play in various communities can take advantage of this opportunity. 

 **Tournament play, while the goal is to win, along with exhibiting good sportsmanship and striving to 
improve the skills and future development of all players in a competitive environment.  Managers, 
players, coaches and parents are expected to strive for that goal while representing our community and 
the NHBSA organization in a manner in which we can all be proud.  

**Tournament play is unlike our in house season, there is limited guaranteed playing time and only in 
limited number positions.  We want parents to understand NHBSA’s philosophy in order to avoid any 
conflicts or confrontations during tournament play due to a lack of playing time or a player’s assignment 
for the season.   

**Players must be registered with NHBSA for the spring season and be actively participating to be 
eligible for tournament ball. 

**Players interested must participate in tournament team tryouts. Extenuating circumstances will be 
evaluated by the board of directors. 

**Tournament games and practices should not and will not take precedence over participation in any 
regular season games. 

**Tournament teams will be required to wear NHBSA board approved uniforms.  The league contributes 
a portion of the cost for uniforms and an allotment towards entrance fees.  Parents must be aware that 
any expenses over and above what the league provides will be their responsibility.  ie uniforms over 
budget,  tournament fees over allotment, training facility fees if utilized** and any personal,  and travel 
expenses.  ** fee based training facilities are not pay as you go.  The total will be divided by the number 
of players on the team. 

CLEARANCES MUST BE ON FILE TO BE ELIGIBLE TO SERVE AS A COACH, MGR, OR ANYONE IN DIRECT 
CONTACT WITH THE CHILDREN. 

Tournaments may start as early as the end of May and run through July.  The number of tournaments 
that we participate in will be finalized in the near future.  They will not be excessive but can be in the 
range of 4-6.  If you feel you would like to place your son or daughter’s name on the list of candidates 
for tryouts which will be determined shortly, please e-mail the league at nhbsa05@yahoo.com, no later 
than Sunday April 23rd,  Please include your child’s name, date of birth and current division that they are 
playing in.  A parent meeting for all those who replay will be held on Tuesday May 2nd, place and time 
TBD. PLAYERS IN U8 OR PINTO WILL HAVE TOURNAMENT PLAY OFFERED BUT WILL NOT FOLLOW THIS 
FORMAT.   

Thank You  

mailto:nhbsa05@yahoo.com

